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This appendix provides an overview of the abbreviations used by the CGN, and used
in this dissertation when discussing CGN annotation. The translations/explanations are
minimal and rather rough. For a in depth discussion and a more comprehensive list I refer
to Hoekstra et al. (2003) and Van Eynde (2003) (both in Dutch). The abbreviations are
listed alphabetically per type of concept. The following types are discerned: syntactic





AHI infinitival clause headed by aan het (indicating progressive
aspect)
AP adjective phrase
CONJ result of conjoining two elements
CP complementizer phrase
DETP determiner phrase (complex determiners)
DU discourse unit
INF infinitival verb phrase
LIST as CONJ but without an (overt) conjunction
MWU multiword unit (mainly full proper names)
NP noun phrase
OTI infinitival verb phrase headed by om te, voor te (∼‘to’)
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PP preposition phrase
PPART verb phrases headed by past or passive participles
PPRES verb phrases headed by present participles
REL relative clause
SMAIN main (finite) clause
SSUB subordinate (finite) clause
SV1 verb-initial finite clause
SVAN finite subordinate clause headed by van (∼reporting ‘like’)
TI infinitival verb phrase with te (‘to’)
WHQ V2 wh-question
WHREL free relative clause
WHSUB subordinate clause headed by a wh-word
Part-of-speech tags
Given below are only the major divisions in the CGN Part of speech tag set. See Van
Eynde (2003) for a detailed description.
ADJ adjectief : adjectives
BW bijwoord: adverbs
LID lidwoord: articles
N naamwoord: nouns, proper names
SPEC speciaal: reserve, e.g. foreign words, non-speech, unrecognisable,
parts of proper names.
TW telwoord: numerals
VG voegwoord: coordinating, subordinating and correlative conjunctions






BODY body of a clause or VP (i.e., not complementizer, relativizer,
question word, etc.)
CMP complementizer










MWP part of multi-word unit (MWU)








RHD head of relative clause (REL)














Examples of Vorfeld Occupants
in CGN
Below are examples for each of the dependency paths in Table 4.1, p89. The Vorfeld
occupants are given in boldface. For each dependency path the total number of times
it occurs in the corpus is given, as well as the proportion of occurrences that lead to a
Vorfeld occupant.













‘A fire had really started.’ (Nl-a 252:137)













‘She’s always wears high heels.’ (Nl-a 250:47)













‘At that moment you look like such a fool.’ (Nl-a 250:159)













‘The opinions on that are divided.’ (Nl-f 7176:49)
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‘I might have told that already.’ (Nl-l 250:140)









‘That’s what he always says.’ (Nl-a 250:139)















‘You’re not allowed to touch that.’ (Nl-a 938:162)













‘You could hang up those rails.’ (Nl-a 254:479)













‘People had signed up for that.’ (Nl-a 391:50)













‘You’re very good at that.’ (Nl-a 415:191)















‘I have no place left for that.’ (Nl-a 303:160)















‘They’re now going to Bouillon this summer.’ (Vl-b 400169:505)













‘That already makes it clear.’ (Nl-f 7233:14)
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‘We’ve also been thinking of that.’ (Nl-a 816:100)













‘They’re clearing the disaster area now.’ (Nl-l 7566:59)

















‘That’s what they said, (like) “yeah, great book.”’ (Nl-a 568:74)

















‘It’s got thirty year old (christmas) balls in it.’ (Nl-a 273:14)

























‘Without shame, we even blame God for what we do wrong.’ (Nl-m 298:64)















‘We should water those tomorrow, too.’ (Nl-a 594:67)



















‘Then Frank and I went out to eat with him/her.’ (Nl-c 8023:253)









‘This is where it happened.’ (Nl-a 260:249)















‘He thought this would be appropriate.’ (Nl-a 374:179)
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‘This is how we should do it.’ (Nl-a 265:216)













‘I have a way of calculating that.’ (Nl-a 321:89)









‘I tell her/him goodbye.’ (Nl-a 389:58)











‘You don’t lose that.’ (Nl-a 505:97)















‘I have learnt a great deal from this.’ (Nl-a 374:208)

















“‘Well,” said the nurse, “that’s unusual.”’ (Nl-a 254:250)





















‘There was an article by him/her in Trouw a while ago.’ (Nl-a 593:234)















‘It should have been finished by the twelfth.’ (Nl-a 959:86)

















‘You didn’t save any copies of that.’ (Nl-j 7280:11)
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‘We will talk about you.’ (Nl-a 446:112)











‘It has to be something like that.’ (Nl-a 610:352)











‘It’s not that bad.’ (Nl-a 490:69)













‘We’ll work around that, then.’ (Nl-a 392:114)

















‘Man does not live on bread alone.’ (Nl-m 271:1)

